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Abstract  
The issues associated with the value sphere of personality are the most important in study of person 
and society as a whole, and studying at university is an important stage in the development of 
personality of young people, in the formation, stabilization, transformation of their value system. The 
influence of value orientations on social cognition of university students is still understudied. 
Therefore, the main issue of study was to identify how value orientations allow to predict the 
perception and understanding by students of the people around them. We used the following methods: 
method of diagnosing the real structure of personality's value orientations, Osgood’s Semantic 
Differential, Leary's "Interpersonal diagnosis of personality". Students had to evaluate themselves 
when studying the value orientations. The instruction was changed for Semantic Differential and 
Leary’s test: students were asked to evaluate how they perceive groupmates from their inner circle, 
with whom they study at university. SPSS Statistics 23, Methods of Descriptive Statistics and 
Automatic Linear Modeling for statistical data processing were used. The sample involved 126 
students from Moscow universities, aged from 19 to 27, with 83% of girls among them. The results of 
descriptive statistics made it possible to determine the significance of value orientations for students: 
value of Altruism (M = 4.41) was in the first place, and value of Social Activity (M = 2.21) – in the last 
place. We described different types of value models that allowed to predict evaluation of other people 
and their interpersonal relations. As the main limitation of study, we consider the fact that subjects had 
to evaluate the qualities of personality and type of interpersonal relations of not specific groupmates, 
but some kind of collective image of their inner circle. The results of this study can form the basis for 
development of programs for socio-psychological training aimed at optimizing the processes of social 
perception on the basis of structural-content characteristics of value system of university students. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
The issues associated with the value sphere of personality are the most important in study of person 
and society as a whole, and studying at university is an important stage in the development of 
personality of young people, in the formation, stabilization, transformation of their value system.  

The significance of values in a person's life is enormous. According to Schwartz, values, on the one 
hand, regulate the expression of personal interests and characteristics, on the other hand, they 
regulate the relationship of person with society and how these relationships affect the meeting of the 
needs and interests of all communicators. Values, as Schwarz points out, determine the behavior of a 
person, and in different ways, depending on which of the values are dominant. Based on this, he 
singled out 10 motivationally and goal-oriented types, each is characterized by a certain type of 
motivation and type of goals that correspond to it [1]. 

When considering the concepts "value" and "value orientation", D.A. Leontiev singled out three forms 
of the existence of values: social ideals, objective embodiment of these ideals and motivational 
structures of the personality, that are driving it to the actual embodiment of these ideals. Thus, 
following D.A. Leontiev, we will understand value orientations as the conscious representations of the 
subject about one’s own values [2]. 

Value orientations are understood by Bubnova and Sytin as a result of the reflection of social relations 
and system-forming factor of the personality. Values act as significant objects and phenomena of the 
surrounding reality, including social relations, for the personality. The very system of value orientations 
has a complex structure, which includes the most generalized, abstract values; values-ideals; values-
personality qualities; real value orientations [3]. 
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Various studies, has shown, for example, that values have a significant influence on motivation [4], 
they also influence both academic achievement and student activity during the study [5]. The 
correlation of value orientations with self-control and the level of conflict relations in school was 
studied [6]. 

A lot of studies devoted to the study of the connection of values and value orientations with various 
personal characteristics and social behavior have been carried out. At the same time, the influence of 
value orientations on social cognition of university students is still understudied. 

The influence of value orientations on social cognition of university students is still understudied.  

2 METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Objectives 
The main issue of this study was to identify how value orientations allow to predict the perception and 
understanding by students of their classmates (on the example of a typical student from study group). 
We assumed that different value models will act as predictors in the perception and understanding in 
student group members of their personal characteristics and the relationships that they can have with 
the people around them. 

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Sample 
The sample involved 126 students from Moscow universities (undergraduate and graduate), aged 
from 19 to 27, with 83% of girls among them. 

2.2.2 Measures 
We used the following methods.  

1 Method of diagnosing the real structure of personality's value orientations (S.S Bubnova) [7]. 

The method is aimed at studying the implementation of value orientations of person in real life 
activity environment. It consists of 66 questions, which are distributed over 11 value 
orientations, each can be evaluated from 0 to 6 points. Let's list these values in a generalized 
form: 1) Pleasant pastime, leisure; 2) Good material well-being; 3) Searching for and enjoying 
the beauty; 4) Assistance and compassion to other people; 5) Love; 6) Cognition of new in the 
world, nature, person; 7) High social status and leadership; 8) Recognition and respect from 
people and influence on others; 9) Social activity for achievement of positive changes in society; 
10) Communication; 11) Health. 

2 Students had to evaluate themselves when studying the value orientations. 

Osgood’s Semantic Differential (adapted by employees of V.M. Bekhterev Psychoneurological 
Institute) [8]. The method includes a set of 21 polar judgments that should be evaluated from -3 
to +3 in terms of their manifestation either in oneself or in another person. Judgments are 
grouped by 7 in three factors: Evaluation, Potency and Activity.  

3 Leary's "Interpersonal diagnosis of personality" (1957) [9] (adapted by Sobchik) [10].  

The method for diagnosing interpersonal relationships is a questionnaire consisting of 128 
characteristics. These short characteristics reflect the individual style of communication 
between a particular person and those around him and are grouped into eight octants differently 
oriented in their character essence, and each octant opposing the cardinally reverse quality. 

The instruction was changed for Semantic Differential and Leary’s test: students were asked to 
evaluate how they perceive groupmates from their inner circle, with whom they study at university. 

SPSS Statistics 23, Methods of Descriptive Statistics and Automatic Linear Modeling for statistical 
data processing were used. 
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3 RESULTS 

3.1 General results of studied characteristics  
The mean group profile of value orientations, compiled on the basis of the results of the studies 
contained in Table 1, made it possible to identify the most significant, mean significant and least 
significant value orientations for students included in this sample. In the table, the values are listed in 
the order of significance, and not in the order in which they are given to respondents in the diagnostic 
process. 5 value orientations received the highest rank with approximately the same indicators: 
altruism - associated with Assistance and compassion to other people; Acquisition of recognition, 
respect from people and influence on others; Searching for and enjoying the beauty, as well as the 
value of Love and the value of a Pleasant pastime and leisure. Next there were the value orientations 
related to Health, value of Cognition of new in the world, nature, person, followed by the focus on the 
High social status and leadership. The least significant for students were the values of Material 
success, Communication and Social activity for achievement of positive changes in society. 

Table 1.  Hierarchy of values orientations. 

Valuable orientation M SD 
Altruism 4.41 1.42 
Recognition 4.30 1.29 
Aesthetic perception 4.29 1.34 
Love 4.28 1.33 
Pleasant pastime 4.27 1.16 
Health 3.52 1.06 
Knowledge 3.51 1.53 
Social Status 3.10 1.45 
Material success 3.02 1.37 
Communication 3.02 1.16 
Social activity 2.21 1.31 

It is interesting that our data are correlated with the results of the study by Bubnova and Sytin (2006) 
according to which values of high social status and high social activity were included in the cluster of 
rejected ideal values for all groups of student youth (students of artistic, technical profiles and 
philology) [3]. 

The results of evaluating the personality of a typical student showed that students mostly believed that 
their groupmates would evaluate other people who, on the one hand, rather respect themselves, who 
are ready to positively treat other people, to feel sympathy for them, on the other hand, prone to 
criticism, dissatisfaction with the behavior of others and even intolerance. Factor of Evaluation 
received mean values, which indicate the presence of multidirectional tendencies in the evaluation of 
others (M = 11.25; SD = 5.11). Factor of Potency, which indicates the perception of the strong-willed 
sides of the person, was on the border of low and medium level (M = 7.98, SD = 4.95). This showed 
that the students attributed lack of self-control, difficulties in achieving the goals to their groupmates 
rather than confidence, independence and perseverance. Also at the border of low and medium level 
there was the mean group score for the Factor of Activity (M = 7.92, SD = 3.48). This means that 
students perceived the characteristics of introversion, passivity, calm emotional response in their 
groupmates, rather than extrovert personality traits. 

The profile of interpersonal relationships, with the students around them, can be seen in Fig. 1.  
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Figure 1. Interpersonal relationships.  

The desire to be Authoritarian and at the same time Friendly, Egoistic and Altruistic are attributed to 
them. Submissive and Suspicious are the least common for typical students, in the perception of 
respondents. The Authoritarian index (M = 6.03, SD = 5.88) was higher than the Friendliness index (M 
= 2.41, SD = 7.25) in the perception of students. And students differed more in the perception of 
Friendliness in groupmates than in the perception of Authoritarian. 

3.2 Value orientation models for social cognition of people by students 
Table 2 contains data of automatic linear modeling, through which we identified values as predictors of 
social perception and social cognition of a typical student in a study group and his interpersonal 
relationships with other people. 

Factor of Evaluation model was predicted with an accuracy of 29.8%. In the model influencing the 
evaluation of inner circle, such value orientations were included (in order of significance): Aesthetic 
Perception (p = 0.000), Altruism (negative coefficient) (p = 0.003), Health (p = 0.029), Pleasure 
Pastime (p = 0.010), Social Activity (p = 0.018) and Communication (p = 0.021) also entered with 
negative coefficient. Factor of Evaluation accuracy was 29.8% 

Factor of Potency model was predicted with an accuracy of 21.7%. High significance of values of 
Health (p = 0.001), Pleasure Pastime (p = 0.005) and Communication (p = 0.043) were predictors of 
perception and understanding in other people of the potency factor as representations about the 
development of endurance and stamina of groupmates. 

Predictors of Factor of Activity – 22.9% were such values as Pleasure Pastime (p = 0.001), Knowledge 
(p = 0.002) with negative coefficient and Aesthetic perception (p = 0.005). 

Table 2.  Value orientation models of semantic differential. 

Valuable orientation Coefficient F Sig. Importance 
Adjusted model (Factor of Evaluation)    6.898 0.000  
Aesthetic 1.179 13.364 0.000 0.224 
Altruism -0.915 8.889 0.003 0.149 
Health 1.214 8.597 0.004 0.144 
Rest 1.017 6.843 0.010 0.115 
Social activity -0.825 5.793 0.018 0.097 
Communication -0.893 5.439 0.021 0.091 
Adjusted model (Factor of Potency)  7.936 0.000  
Health 1.236 10.938 0.001 0.355 
Rest 1.110 8.381 0.005 0.272 
Communication 0.758 4.165 0.043 0.135 
Adjusted model (Factor of Activity)  7.181 0.000  
Rest 0.891 11.405 0.001 0.318 
Knowledge -0.535 8.279 0.002 0.231 
Aesthetic 0.532 6.155 0.005 0.171 
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Thus, values had a higher predictive value of social cognition of another person according to Factor of 
Evaluation, i.e. feelings about the sympathy, respect, perception of him as a carrier of positive and 
socially approved personality traits. 

With a somewhat smaller share of accuracy, values provided the forecast of students' perception of 
the activity of a typical student in study group. The described model of values allows to predict the 
perception and understanding in other students of such personal characteristics as extroversion, high 
activity, sociability, openness, expressiveness and others. 

With a relatively less accuracy, the value model allowed the Factor of Potency to be predicted as an 
understanding in the students of strong-willed features, independence, ability to rely on one's own 
strengths in difficult situations. 

Table 3 presents the results of automatic modeling of values as predictors of interpersonal relations, 
which, according to students, their groupmates will be a part of. 

When analyzing values that affect the perception of interpersonal relationships, we found different 
value orientations as predictors for all 8 types. But, due to the limited volume of the article, we will only 
describe the integral indicators: dominance and friendliness. 

Table 3.  Value orientation models of interpersonal relations between students 

Valuable orientation Coefficient F Sig. Importance 

Adjusted model (Dominance)  7.374 0.000  

Love 1.331 13.030 0.000 0.189 

Health 1.553 11.219 0.001 0.163 

Altruism -1.113 10.753 0.001 0.156 

Recognition 1.385 9.797 0.002 0.142 

Status -1.171 9.629 0.002 0.140 

Rest 0.972 4.873 0.029 0.071 

Communication -0.881 4.077 0.046 0.059 

Adjusted model (Friendliness)  6.775 0.000  

Material Success 1.896 16.732 0.000 0.545 

Rest 1.675 7.904 0.006 0.258 

The accuracy of prediction of social perception model in other people of dominance as an integral 
indicator was 31.5% (Dominance accuracy was 31.5%). The model included (in order of significance) 
the high significance of value of Love (p = 0.000), Health (p = 0.001), reduced value of Altruism (p = 
0.001), significance of Recognition (p = 0.002), low focus on Social Status as a value (p = 0.002), 
significance of Pleasure Pastime (p = 0.029), with low significance of Communication (p = 0.046).  

The value orientations, as it turned out to be, predicted integral indicator of Friendliness with less 
accuracy - by 15.6%. (Friendliness). The model included three values: Material Success (p = 0.000), 
Pleasure Pastime (p = 0.006), with a negative correlation to Communication (p = 0.049). 

4 LIMITATIONS 
As the main limitation of study, we consider the fact that subjects had to evaluate the qualities of 
personality and type of interpersonal relations of not specific groupmates, but some kind of collective 
image of their inner circle. Also, in this interpretation of the results, we did not take into account the 
specific characteristics of the evaluation of a typical student of the group according to the Semantic 
Differential methodology, revealing the content of three factors: Evaluation, Potency and Activity, 
which would allow us to specify the content of social perception by factors of evaluation, potency and 
activity. The sample is dominated by women. 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the study showed that value orientations allow to predict those personality traits and 
interpersonal relations, which, from the point of view of the perceiving persons, will be demonstrated 
by students from their study groups. We have identified different value orientation models that are the 
predictors of perception and understanding of personality traits grouped into the factors of Evaluation, 
Potency and Activity. Also, different value orientations allow to predict what types of interpersonal 
relations the students will perceive, observing one another. 

Next, it would be interesting to explore the characteristics of the correlation of projective mechanisms 
and content components in the process of social cognition by students of their groupmates. 

The results of this study can form the basis for development of programs for socio-psychological 
training aimed at optimizing the processes of social perception on the basis of structural-content 
characteristics of value system of university students. 
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